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Editorial…………..
An extraordinarily successful fund-raising
campaign means that the villages are wellplaced to defend themselves against such
harmful proposals in the future.
The sentiment of Philip Larkin’s poem “Going,
going” quoted on the excellent calendar
produced by Elise and Cyril sums up the
situation very well and it is well-worth getting
hold of the whole text to understand why there
is so much concern.

ALUMINIUM GREENHOUSE
8’ X 5’6”
North Frodingham
FREE to anyone who will
dismantle and take away.
Tel: 01262 488785
Thanks, as always, to our contributors and
distributors. Any spare copies will be available
at Cherrys garage but the newsletter is also
available on the parish council’s website thanks
to the efforts of Councillor Adrian Wilson.
Thanks also to Alma Printers of Driffield for
their help and prompt, efficient services.
The Village Voice is dependent not only on
stories and pictures from its readers but also
on advertising from local businesses to keep us
viable. You may have a service to offer or be a
tradesman and an advert in this newsletter
would reach every household in the village. We
welcome your support.

Photographs on Page 1
Top: North Frodingham children meet Pudsey
Bear.
Bottom right: Macmillan Coffee morning at the
school (photos – N/F Primary School website)
Bottom left: North Frodingham Art Festival
(photo – courtesy of Yvonne Turner)

Y TURNER CFHP

Foothealthcare Practitioner
Turneryvonne1@sky.com
Toe nail trimming, corn removal, Diabetic
foothealth care, callus reduction, verrucas

26a Main Street
North Frodingham
01262 488958
07811888473

Advertisement rates
b & w colour
Creditcard size
Quarter page
Third page
Half page
Full page
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£4.00
£7.00
£8.00
£11.00
£20.00

£15.00
£25.00

Useful Phone Numbers
Neighbourhood watch
488640
Beeford Surgery
488234
Use this number also for emergencies
Reception Opening hours
8am to 12 & 4pm to 6pm
Closed Wed afternoon
Mobile library dates: at the Blue Post
Tues 21st Nov 10.50-11.35am and four-weekly
thereafter (i.e. Tues 19th Dec, 16th Jan)
Vicar
Church warden
Parish Council
Village voice
Priory Vets

488042
488647
488912
488983
481005

Blue Post
Village School
PO & shop

488300
488227
488233

Jonathan Owen
01262-420550
Jane Evison
01964-534393
Street light problems
01482-395740
Dog fouling
01482-396301
Nuisance
01482-396380
(anti social behaviour)
Advice from customer service centre
01482-887888
Police non emergency
101
The Wright Car (Taxi) 07831 436758
ALMA printers
01377-255278

TAXI

The Wright Car
Arrive in Style with
Qualified Professional Female Driver

Kate Wright
Local and National Journeys Undertaken
Airport drop off and collection
Pet Friendly
Know the driver Know the car Know you are safe
NVQ2 Qualified in Taxi Transportation
Driffield Based

07831 436758

Jelly Tots is a friendly, local playgroup for babies and children up to 5 years old. We offer playtime for Mums,
Dads, Grandparents, Carers and their children offering a large selection of toys, crafts, dress up, ride on’s,
singing etc. We meet every Wednesday morning (term time) from 9.3Oam until 11 .3Oam at the Village Hall.
The cost is £2.00 per child (50p per additional child) which includes tea / coffee and biscuits for the grown up’s,
milk / juice and a mid-morning fruity snack for the little ones. We do hope you’ll come along and give us a try –
new faces are always welcome so we look forward to seeing you! (There has been a change of leadership for
Jellytots; I don’t have current contact details at present – Ed.)
Please support the advertisers in this newsletter
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North Frodingham Art Festival

The art exhibition held at Yvonne and
Pat Turner’s home on the 9th
September for the NOW campaign
went well and raised over £400.
Work from artists Shelia Coats, Irene
Bradbury and Yvonne were on
display. In addition Paul was
promoting his book of short stories as
was Leah with her 3 village cook
book.
Photos courtesy of Yvonne T.
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Diary for Village Voice November/December
Meeting in the Village Hall
Social Centre Committee meet November 6th
and thereafter first Monday each month 7.00pm
Jellytots meet Wednesday mornings during term
time 9.30 – 11.30am
Lisa-Marie Dance Academy meet Wednesday
afternoons from 4.00 pm.
Yorkshire Countrywomen 7.15 pm
Wednesdays; next meetings 8th November, 13th
December
Frodingham Drum Club meet Tuesday
evenings, 7.30pm during term time. (except
Tuesday 21st November)

Frodingham Parish Council meet 7.30pm
second Monday each month except August – all
welcome
Frodingham History Group next meeting: 16th
November, 7.30 pm in Village Hall
Mature Mayhem seniors meet every Friday
afternoon 2-4pm.
Paperback Swap Shop 1st Sunday in the month,
10.00 am-12.00 pm
Parochial Church Council Quiz night 14th
December 7.30 pm
Youth Club alternate Friday evenings in term
time.
Neighbourhood Watch
December, 7.00 pm

next

Driffield Christian Fellowship.
January early evening

meeting

18th

Sunday 21st

Christmas Fair Saturday 2nd December from
2.00pm

Social Centre
The Committee has been busy trying to get the
hall into good shape for the winter. Draught
excluders have been fitted to the emergency
doors in the Main Hall, the disabled toilet now
has a lock in place, the kitchen and toilet floors
have been steam-cleaned, and new seats have
been fitted to the playground swings. At the
October meeting it was noted that a risk exists
when tables in the store cupboard are stacked
against the narrow end walls. The large tables,
in particular, tend to fall forward as they are
removed. Users of the Hall are asked to replace
tables in the cupboards so that they lean
against the long, platform wall, this should
eliminate any risk of injury.

The Committee is now focussed on preparing
for the Christmas Fair, to be held Saturday 2nd
December from 2.00pm. Father Christmas has
been invited and has promised to arrive around
2.30 pm.
It has been decided to NOT use the Bouncy
Castle this year - to make room for more tables,
and allow everyone to enjoy some seasonal
music rather than the generator!
Already Group Leaders are getting their teams
ready to fill a table with Christmas ‘goodies’, or
competitions to boost their funds.
If YOU want to take part just let a member of
the Committee know; without the Bouncy
Castle we will certainly have room for you!
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Dave’s

Fish & Chips
At North Frodingham
Village Hall
Every Monday
4.30 – 6.30pm
Having a Party, Celebration
or Event?
Dave’s Fish & Chips is
available to book
Call Dave – 07402 823599

WOLDS WANDERERS
Two local walks for this issue – the first, in
September, started in Beverley from Lord Roberts
Road and led eventually, out onto the Westwood. I
think Andrea was shocked at how 19 supposedly
adult walkers failed to form an orderly crocodile
and there was a delay until we had regrouped! Our
walk took us up beyond the racecourse, through
Burton Bushes, a remnant of the ancient West
Wood, and across to the Grammar School. There
was time for some of us to visit some of the
Heritage Day properties in the town.
Thanks to Ann for the photo (left).
In October ten of us headed north of Sledmere
along the Kirby Grindalythe road as far as Crook
Plantation where we turned into the drive of
Squirrel Hall Farm. Following field headlands, we
passed Thirkleby Wold Farm and dropped down
onto the Luttons to Sledmere road. Picking up the
footpath opposite Croombe Farm (right), and
noting the ancient cultivation terraces near Crow
Wood, we headed uphill around the site of the
medieval village of Croombe to pick up the
Bridlington road into Sledmere. The weather was
very mild, even sunny at times and there were
superb views at every turn.
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Christmas at The Blue Post
Family run free house since 2010.
Telephone 01262 488300

Boxing Day &
New Year’s Eve
We are open for dining – set menus.
Booking essential.

OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday 5 ‘til
midnight
Saturday & Sunday noon
‘til midnight

Senior Citizens Christmas Lunch
Thursday 7th December
3 course Christmas Lunch £12.95/head
Book direct with The Blue Post
to avoid disappointment
Festive Opening Hours
Christmas Eve –Open All Day

FOOD SERVED

Food served 5pm- 8pm (booking essential)

Tuesday – Saturday 5 ‘til 9pm

Christmas Day

Sunday Roasts our speciality
Available 12 noon ‘til 6pm
No Food Served on Mondays

Join us for a festive tipple, open 12noon – 3pm

Boxing Day – Open noon to midnight.
Food served 5pm – 8.30pm (booking essential)

New Years Eve - Open 12 noon – 1am
Food served 5pm – 8pm (Booking essential)
NEW CHEF KEVIN BRINGS A
WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE AND AN
EXCITING NEW MENU TO

THE BLUE POST

New Years Day – Open 4pm – midnight
No food served
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year!
Mike, Staff and Family
79 Main Street, North Frodingham, YO25 8LG Tel: 01262 488300

Parish Council
The Parish Council has met twice since the last
issue; and has conducted routine business on
both occasions. The Minutes and Draft
Minutes have been posted on the Village web
site and are available for comment.
Of particular note were four items:
* Having agreed to work on a Village Plan, a
small committee headed by Cllr Bannister has
started work; more details are included
elsewhere in Village Voice.
* The Parish Council has decided to seek
funding for essential renovation work on the
Cemetery Chapel. For the past ten years the
local History Group has mounted a summer
exhibition featuring an aspect of life in
Frodingham. This year the theme was
‘Women’s work in 1911’; it was well received
and attended, including a visit by members of
the East Yorks & North Lincs. Museum
Development Team. However the general
state of the building has been causing some
disquiet and it was decided to abandon the
plans for 2018 and work on restoring our 137

year-old treasure to its former state. Local
builders have been asked to quote for the
work, after which the application process for
funds will commence.
* On a more mundane note, the Parish Council
has enlisted the support of our local police in
an attempt to slow traffic, particularly large
farm vehicles, on Main Street. Speed Boards
have been deployed on occasion to warn
drivers and appear to have had a good effect.
The Boards will be used again and regular
offenders will be fined.
* Finally, whilst several Planning Applications
were resolved during the two months, only
two new plans were discussed; an agricultural
building extension at Mt Pleasant Farm, and a
new small house in North Townside Road.
Council found no material considerations with
which to object to either plan.
The Parish Council meetings are open and are
held on 2nd Monday of each month at 7.30pm;
residents are welcome to attend and if
wanting to address the Council, please notify
the Clerk by the Wednesday before so that you
can be included on the Agenda.

Find me on Facebook: John Dixon Plastering
All aspects of Plastering
Kitchen & Bathroom tiling
Bathrooms supplied and fitted
Fascia and soffit
Upvc windows and doors
Brickwork and repointing

35 South Townside Road
North Frodingham
Driffield YO25 8LE
No job too big or too small
Free Quotations and a friendly reliable service
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STEPHEN HARRISON
Family Butchers of Quality
Tel: Beeford 01262 488538 Mob: 07766 176382
We accept major credit cards

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
LOCAL FARM FRESH TURKEY
GEESE, CHICKENS, DUCKS
TURKEY BREAST (BONELESS)
LOCAL FED BEEF, PORK & LAMB JOINTS
TRADITIONAL HAM & BACON JOINTS
DELICIOUS HOME COOKED HAM

HOMEMADE
PORK SAUSAGES (THICK & THIN)
CUMBERLAND SAUSAGES
SAUSAGE MEAT

Majority of the population are in very good or
good health with 1 in 20 registered as being in
bad health
81.7% stating their day to day activities
weren’t limited by poor health
27.4% of households have one person with a
long term health problem or disability
24.1% have no educational qualifications
16.3% are working as Managers Directors &
Senior Officials
30.3% of households have no adults in
employment & did not have dependent
children

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

Interesting though statistics are, there is a serious
side to the information held by the data
observatory. The health data is used to establish
the strategic needs analysis for the East Riding and
various data used to determine how to direct the
delivery of services and associated resources based
on needs are directed and targeted to best effect.
The site is available to the general public on
http://dataobs.eastriding.gov.uk/
Ward Councillors Jane Evison and Jonathan Owen

LAST ORDERS ARE 16TH DECEMBER

Leven & Beeford Medical Practice

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PORK PIES
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
MEAT VOUCHERS IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT

East Riding Data Observatory
East Riding of Yorkshire Council developed a site
holding a collection of maps, statistics, facts and
figures about the East Riding and its population
referred to as the Data Observatory.
The East Riding Data Observatory provides
access to information on a wide range of themes
collected from national and local data sources and
can be analysed and reported on by Local
Authorities, Partner Agencies and members of the
Public.
This website provides easy access to key statistics
and area profiles using interactive maps, dynamic
charts and tables to provide a clearer
understanding of areas within the East Riding of
Yorkshire.
We have pulled off some details about the
population of Nth Frodingham sourced from the
2011 census which may be of interest

Patient Participation Group
If you would like to:
Contribute to the continuous improvement of
services
Help improve communication between the practice
and its patients
Help patients to take more responsibility for their
health
….if you are aged 16 or over,
We would like to hear from you
Telephone: 01964542155 or 01262 488234 for
further information, or come along to our next
meetings at Beeford or Leven

Working age population is 61.1% with 21%
aged 65 & over
Please support the advertisers in this newsletter

Mature Mayhem
This Seniors group continues
to flourish; improving physical and mental activity
with exercises, table games, activities, and a
tea/coffee gossip session each week.
Our exercises have been improved to make sure
every muscle in the body is (gently) stimulated;
some of us even attempt a ‘belly roll’ which is an
exercise to behold - if you don’t collapse laughing!

07813 129462
Embroidery and Printing

Nothing is compulsory if all you want to do is have a
game of Dominoes or cards, if you would rather
watch than attempt the exercises, or simply want to
sit and talk to your neighbour, that is absolutely
fine.
This is the Senior Citizens way of enjoying
themselves in a warm, friendly environment, (yes
we will have the heating on, I promise)
Give us a try, come along to the Village Hall at 2.00
pm next Friday, you will soon be laughing with us!

Personalised clothing
that gets you noticed.
T Shirts
Polos
Hoodies
Sports Kits
Workwear

Businesses
Clubs
Schools
Teams
Events

www.atlasembroidery.co.uk
34 Main Street, North Frodingham
Email: ian@atlasembroidery.co.uk

Diagnostics
Tyres
Batteries
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Local History Group.
The
September meeting could have been a disaster,
unfortunately the speaker, Stephen Carvill, could
not attend! Saving the day and at very short
notice Stephen Sissons, gave us all a memorable
history lesson about the Battle of Stamford
Bridge. With notes, hand outs and no visuals
Stephen held us all in rapt attention and to my
ears proved conclusively that William the
Conqueror only succeeded because King Harold
was forced into fighting his nasty brother Tostig
and some unfriendly northerners. After some
considerable jostling, almost resulting in the loss
of York, Tostig and the others were defeated at

the Battle of Stamford Bridge; both he and the
Viking leader Harald Hardrada losing their lives,
and their armies fleeing east, west and
northwards.
William the Conqueror chose this time to launch
his invasion and King Harold lost England to the
Normans because his battle-weary army had had
to make a long hard journey from Yorkshire to
the south coast.
Sometimes getting the priorities right is better
than trying to settle a family dispute!
The next speaker to the Group will be about
Beverley, much closer to home. Mrs Pat Elliott is
to present, ‘Victorian, Beverley Westwood’,
November 16th, 7.30 pm. This final meeting of the
year includes our Annual General Meeting and a
light supper.

Local Heritage Museum.
Closed for renovation, if we can get a grant, until 2019
©North Frodingham parish council.

NOW Campaign fund-raising update
Since the last update in September we have
received an additional £1,109.83 bringing the
total to £33,630.09 raised, events total
£16,152.35 and expenses £4,250.33. Balance in
the bank is £29,379.76.
Foston Village Hall disco was a sell out and on
the night raised £783. Irene and Adrian Benson
donated a tube filled with 10p and the tube held
£20. Yvonne and Pat Turner’s Art Exhibition in
North Frodingham raised over £400. The Party in
the Playing fields committee donated £200. Sam
Muirhead and Irene Benson raised £90 from a
cake stall held at the North Frodingham Summer
Fete and Nick Muirhead and his team donated £21
from the Tour de Frod event.
Once again a massive thank you to all for the
amazing amount raised over the summer. The
event’s organisers and helpers have been
outstanding and between all the events have raised
a staggering £16,152.35 in a very short time. The
calendar sales are still to be completed but to date
the balance stands at £2,325.14. There is also the

brilliant 3 Village Cook book Leah Mackereth has
published.
We will hold the funds in the NOW current
account until after Christmas and the committee
including the Events team leaders will meet after
Christmas to discuss where is the best place to
hold the funds going forward. The accounts will
also be sent to be validated by Jackson Robson
Licence after Christmas.
To date we have no information regarding any
new AD planning applications for Gascorp West
Ltd but as always we are keeping a close eye and
ears to the ground. Please also be vigilant it is
helpful if everyone plays their part in keeping up
to date with the applications or any information.
Once again a huge thank you to everyone who
organised, who helped, who attended, who
donated, and everyone who generously gave their
time in lots of ways.
Best regards to you all.
Angela McKie
On behalf of the NOW Group.
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Garden Services Beeford
Hedges and trees trimmed

Gardens cleared
Fence repairs / Renew
All rubbish removed
Power wash patio/drives

FULLY INSURED
For your free quote

Tel Michael on
07766 086150
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Mr P.L. TURNER

Knutwood

Local Builder

26A Main Street

New Development

North Frodingham

Conversions

YO258LA

Extensions etc

01262 488958

North Frodingham Y.C.A.
(Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association)
Meetings of the Y.C.A. are held in the Village
Hall on the 2nd Wednesday of each month starting
at 7.15pm. Annual membership £17 plus £1 per
meeting which includes tea/coffee and biscuits,
visitors £1
We are always pleased to welcome new members
at any time, why not come along as a visitor and
see what you think!
Future Meetings
Dec. 13th PARTY NIGHT - Competition:
3 sweets/truffles (please bring the rest to share).
Jan. 10th Mr S. Crawford - Growing for Chelsea
- Competition: A floral birthday card.
Thank you to everyone who supported our
McMillan Coffee Morning in September - you
helped to raise £385 for the charity.

Medibus and Dial a Ride
Medibus contact number: 01482 395533
Medibus website: www.medibus.org.uk
St Elgin's Church
Rector
Rev. James Grainger-Smith tel.01262 488042
ChurchwardensChurch Wardens
Mrs Kathryn Kell tel.01262 488647
Mrs Ann Briggs tel.01262 488420
Monthly Services
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
4th Sunday 9.30am Family Service
Please note changes to normal Monthly services
DECEMBER SERVICES are as follows;Sun. 3rd As usual.
Sun.10th Benefice Holy Communion - Beeford at
10am.

Sun.10th Village Carol Service - Nth Frodingham at
2.30pm - followed by mulled wine & mince pies.
Everyone welcome.
Sun. 17th Benefice Holy Communion - Leven at
10.00am.
Sun.24th Benefice Holy Communion - Brandesburton
at 10am.
Sun. 24th Crib Service - Nth Frodingham at 3.30pm.
(A service suitable for the very young & the not so
young).
Sun. 24th Holy Communion - Nth Frodingham at
9.00pm.
Sun. Dec. 31st Benefice Holy Communion - Nth.
Frodingham at 10.00am.
More info. about St Elgin's can be found at www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-st-el
gin
Notes
It was a delight to welcome the schoolchildren to
church on September 25th for their Harvest Festival
Service, well done to all those who took part and
thank you to all those who made it possible.
Our Carol Service this year is on Sunday 10th
December and we have our usual services on
Christmas Eve (see above). We look forward to
welcomimg you over the Christmas period and wish
you all a Happy and Healthy 2018.
Diary Dates
Tues.12th Dec. 'Christmas Coffee Day' at the home of
Mrs Ann Briggs, 98, Main Street, 10am-4pm. £2 entry.
As usual Ann will have cakes and christmas
arrangements for sale, come along and enjoy her
seasonal event, everyone is welcome.
Thurs. 14th Dec. Christmas Quiz to be held in the
Village Hall. 7.30 for 8pm start, £3.00 each to include
supper, no more than 6 members per team. There
are prizes for the winning team and spot prizes.
Future Ouiz Dates:- Thurs.11th January & Thurs. 8th
March.

DRIFFIELD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Joining the congregation at St Elgin’s for the
Carol Service on 10th December.
Next meeting at the Social Centre is 21st January
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Youth Club
Halloween Party
photos courtesy of Jennifer L

North Frodingham Art Festival
Photos courtesy of Yvonne T

We held a Macmillan
coffee and cake
morning on Friday 29th
September. Our
donations managed to
raise £140.00 and we
thank all the parents
and children who
supported us.
From the school website
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Phishing scams
Pippa WILSON, Special Inspector Communities
Rob Andrew, Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
Below is something we hear of on a regular
basis, but despite all the warnings people still
fall foul of the hoaxers.
Phishing is an attempt to obtain sensitive
information such as user names, passwords,
credit card details often for malicious reasons
by the perpetrators disguising themselves as a
trustworthy
entity
in
an
electronic
communication. The word phishing is a
neologism created as a homophone of fishing
– the similarity of using bait in an attempt to
catch a victim. Phishing is typically
communicated by e-mail spoofing or instant
messaging and it often directs users to enter
personal information at a fake website, the
appearance of which are identical to the
legitimate one, the only difference being the
URL
of
the
website
concerned. Communications purporting to be
from social websites, auction sites, banks, online payment processors or IT administrators
are often used to lure victims. Phishing e-

mails may contain links to websites that are
infected with malware.
At present there is a sustained phishing
campaign underway in our region. Phishing
takes the form of an email that appears to
come from someone that you know and has an
embedded link in the body that when clicked
on, downloads a Word file or a PDF
document. The Word file when opened will
request that the macro’s are enabled and the
PDF is actually an .exe file, which is a
program masquerading as a document.
Both of these files will download some
malicious software, which in the first instance
will take note of all of your email contacts and
upload these to a server on the internet. The
next attack will try and compromise your
account, your email contacts and archives and
your work machine. This will grant the
owners of the malware access to your internal
systems and information.
The emails may look something like these:-

From: Joe.Bloggs@ ……
Sent: Date
To: You by name
Subject: Invoice ……….
Hi “you by name”,
Here is your invoice, Feel free to
give me a call at 01322 759010.
See your invoice:http: website type address
Looking forward to hearing from
you,
Joe.Bloggs@.............
Look at the lack of detail in the body of the
text, how the subject is made to look official
and complicated, but lacks any detail of what
it is actually for. Why is the invoice not
embedded or an attachment? The English
wording may be incorrect. Invoices should
not come via a link to a web site.
Phishing is an example of social engineering
techniques used to deceive users and exploits
weaknesses in current web security. Attempts
to deal with the growing number of reported

phishing incidents include legislation, user
training, public awareness and technical
security
measures.
We
all
get
communications from persons/organisations
be they by e-mail, phone or other methods
purporting
to
require
personal
data. Unfortunately, irrespective of how many
warnings are issued against scams, people are
still falling victim to these entities. Please do
not be one of those people.
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a set of simple, secure online behaviours which will help
protect them from cyber criminals.
The two most important things you can do are:

15 minutes tech free.
(This is coming from me, a computer numpty, Rob Andrew).
Because we are becoming more and more reliant upon our
Technical equipment, the government are become worried
about the amount of ‘on-line’ fraud being carried out, and
have issued some advice (condensed below).
Report all incidents of fraud to Action Fraud on 0300 123
2040
or
report
it
online
at
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
A new campaign by our partner Cyber Aware to encourage
people to take a #techfree15 minutes to install their software
and app updates launched this week. Cyber Aware is the
Government’s campaign which encourages people to adopt

Village Plans
Your Parish Council were advised by ERYC to
consider producing a Neighbourhood Plan. After
careful consideration the Parish Council
concluded that since a Neighbourhood Plan
basically deals with housing and business
development, that a Parish Plan which covers all
village aspects would be more appropriate.
Such a plan was produced in 2002/03 and the PC
is intending to update that plan to take account of
how residents of the village see N Frodingham
being developed over the next 10 to 15 years.

1. Install the latest software and app updates. They
contain vital security updates which help protect your device
from viruses and hackers.
2. Use a strong, separate password for your email
account. Having strong and separate passwords for your
most important accounts – including your email - means that
if hackers steal your password for one of your less important
accounts, they can’t use it to access your most crucial
accounts. A good way to create a strong and memorable
password is to use three random words, which are
memorable to you, but not easy for others to guess. Other
top tips include: • Secure your tablet or Smartphone with a
screen lock • Always back-up your most important data •
Don’t use public Wi-Fi to transfer sensitive information such
as card details • Beware of fake websites • Use two-factor
authentication for your most important accounts • Go to
cyberaware.gov.uk to find out more or join the
conversation @cyberawaregov

The aim is to seek your views during January to
April 2018 & to issue the final report by mid-2018.
Councillor David Bannister

Youth Club
Next Meetings
November 10th, 24th
December 8th, 22nd,
January 12th, 26th

The process involves providing a “snapshot” of
N/F at the present time by the PC and distributing
that to all households.

6.30 – 8.00pm at Village Hall
£1.50
Ages 7 - 12
Jennifer Luobo 01262 481019

The next step will be to issue a questionnaire to
all households to ascertain how you see the
future for NF

Email:
jennifer.loubo@gmail.com

This will be followed by an overall report and
action plan.

The 3 Village Cookbook
The books have been selling very well, but I still have a
few copies if anyone wants one and there are still
some copies available at these local pubs:
The Blue Post – North Frodingham
The Pipe and Glass – South Dalton
The Chestnut Horse – Kelk
The Trout – Wansford
The price is £5 per book, or £3 for those who have
contributed a recipe.
I would like to give another personal “thankyou” to
those who contributed recipes, have supported the
NOW campaign by buying a copy of the book, and also
the people who have helped to promote it.
Leah Mackereth
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